Your tour program

Contact Details

ITALY ON A BUDGET TOURS
Email:
info@italyonabudgettours.com
Live chat:
www.italyonabudgettours.com
Phone:
+39 055 0503517
Mob:
+39 393 8363746
Whats app: + 39 391 3003644
Our Social media: Instagram & Facebook page

Start Packing
Make a photocopy of your passport
& keep it in a separate pack from
your travel docs.
Don’t forget to bring an adaptor,
your camera & a lock.
Make sure you pack a swimsuit,
beach towel, bath towel, moskitos
repellent, hat, sunscreen, sun glasses
A nice dress or a shirt for a night
out . In many Italian bars the dress
code is important. Pack a nice pair
of shoes, flip flops are not allowed
expecially on guys.

Join the conversation

Print your travel documents, itinerary
and contact details of the tour
operator.

#italyonabudgettours
@italyonabudgettours

Tell your bank where you are going
to avoid getting your card blocked.

We are on hand to aswer your questions
24h about our destinations.

Most importantly, go through all your
travel documents and itinerary to
make sure you it is all clear.
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How to reach Rome city centre
Transportation from/to the
airport Fiumicino

Transportation from and to the
airport Ciampino

BY TRAIN

BY TRAIN

The Leonardo Express is the direct train
that serves the route between the airport
and the centre of the city of Rome every
30 minutes.Trains from Termini depart from
the track 24 on the right. Ticket costs euro
11, available at the counter as well as the
Termini news stand. Tickets sold at the
departure platform are more expensive.
Get your ticket stamped in a yellow
validation machine just before using it.
Ticket expires 90 minutes after validation.
The
ultramodern
train
Leonardo
Express, covers the distance in 30 minutes.

The good news: There is a train station at
Ciampino. The not-as-good news: It's not
right at the airport. To get there, you have to
take one of the COTRAL/SCHIAFFINI buses
from the airport. They depart every 30
minutes and cost €1; the drive to the train
station takes 5 minutes. From there, the train
to Rome’s Termini train station takes 15
minutes and costs just €1.50. If you time it
right, this can be the fastest way to get to
Rome's center, as well as the cheapest. But if
you have a lot of luggage, or just want to
have as few transport legs as possible, I'd go
with the next option—a direct bus—instead.

There is also the possibility to use the older
technology city’s metropolitan train that
has a correspondence with the Metro. The
metropolitan train FM1 links the airport of
Rome with the regions Roma Tiburtina,
Fara Sabina, Poggio Mirteto and Orte. The
Metropolitan train leaves from the track on
the left but does not stop at Termini. Get
off at Tiburtina Station or at Ostiense
Station to connect to the Rome Metro.

BY BUS ( recommended option )
Several buses run directly from the
Ciampino airport into Rome. These
include buses run by ATRAL (atrallazio.com), COTRAL (cotralspa.it), SIT
(sitbusshuttle.com),
and
Terravision
(terravision.eu). Prices are usually about €
5 each way, and the ride takes about a
half an hour, depending on traffic.
Figuring these buses out couldn't really
be much easier: When you exit the
baggage claim at Ciampino, you'll see
the kiosks advertising them right in front
of you. Just walk up and ask when the
next one is leaving (I recommend asking
at both, so you can buy your ticket for
the one leaving first!). You can buy your
ticket right there—no need to reserve in
advance—and they'll direct you to
where exactly the bus is.
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ITINERARY IN BRIEF
DAY 1:

WELCOME TO ROME

DAY 2:

TREVI FOUNTAIN, SPANISH
STEPS, THE PANTHEON &
VATICAN CITY .

DAY 3:

FREE MORNING IN ROME—
FLORENCE

DAY 4:

PISA & CINQUE TERRE DAY
TRIP

DAY 5:

FREE DAY IN FLORENCE

DAY 6:

VENICE

DAY 7:

CHECK OUT

Itinerary

WHAT’S INCLUDED
 6 night accommodation
 Welcome dinner in Rome
 Welcome drink and "aperitivo" buffet
food in Florence.

 Full time expertise and service of our
IOAB tour leaders
 Train tickets to Florence and
Venice on fast speed trains
 Free time to explore at your own
leisure. Check out this symbol ★for
the optional recommended activities
 Orientation walks in Florence, Rome
and Venice led by the IOAB tour
leaders
 Maps, info and tips about all places

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
 The primary means of transportation

of this trip is by train. Trains are
the fastest way to cross long
distances, allowing you to avoid traffic
jams and arrive right into the city
centre. Please note that you'll have to
carry your own luggage on and off the
train, so make sure it doesn’t exceed
in weight and size.

 Be prepared to walk a lot as we

believe that there is no better way to
explore a new city than on foot.

 Flexibility, good mix of free time and

organised activities with our team are
part of our company and philosophy

 Your tour leaders and the composition
of your group may change in certain
days as the groups are small and we
want to make sure you can meet as
many new fellow travellers as possible.

DAY 1 Monday Arrival to Rome
Welcome to Italy! Check into your hostels in Rome
from 3:00 pm. If you arrive to Rome earlier you can
store your bags in the accommodation.
Meet your tour leader and the other travelers at
the accommodation in Rome at 5:00pm for
a short briefing about the itinerary and on what lies
ahead on your trip. You willl all continue for an
evening orientation walk of the Eternal city passing
by the Colosseum and the Roman forum to admire
one of the most important Italian sites during the
sunset.
The tour will finish with a welcome dinner in a local
restaurant to start appreciating the Italian cuisine
and to get to know better the other travellers .

DAY 2 Tuesday Rome
Be prepared to walk all day as there is no better
way to explore a new city like Rome than on foot.
Meet your tour leader in the morning for an
orientation walk of the old city centre through the
winding roman back streets to discover the most
famous sites including Piazza Navona, the Spanish
Steps, the Pantheon and Trevi Fountain.
Don't forget to bring some coins to throw into the
fontain and make a wish!
Reach finally the Vatican city where you will ...
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be left free to enjoy the rest of the day at
your own leisure to visit the St. Peter's Basilica
house of the Pope and the Vatican
Museums. Free evening.

★ Optional Activities for the
afternoon:







Informative walking tour of the Vatican
Museums
including
the
Sistine
Chapel with a licensed tour guide.
Make your own pizza cooking course
Home made pasta lesson cooking
course
Visit Rome on board of a Vespa
Check out the “ day tours in Rome “ on our
website for further info

DAY 3 Wednesday Rome - Florence
You will have the morning to explore Rome
in
complete
freedom,
do
some
souvenir shopping or simply relax.
In the early afternoon you will catch a fast
speed train to Florence. At arrival you will
find our team waiting for you. Check in to
your accommodation and meet again your
tour leader for an original and fun
orientation walk of the city to discover the
new city and the local traditions. You will see
the famous gothic Cathedral, the old bridge
" Ponte Vecchio", We will end the tour in
one of the busiest streets of Florence
renowned for the many bars where to hang
out at night. Here we will stop at the bar
rated by the locals as the best aperitivo
place in town. Thanks to the great
atmosphere you will try the Italian lifestyle;
seat down, socialize with the rest of the
group, enjoy your drink and then eat and
eat as much as you would like from the
buffet of tasty Italian food.

★ Optional Activities for the morning:
Walking tour with a professional and
licensed tour guide of the Colosseum
and the Roman forum to learn more
about the gladiators and the Roman
senate

Check out the “ day tours in Rome “ on our
website for further info

Day 4 Thursday Pisa & Cinque Terre
An early wake up for an exciting day at the "
Cinque Terre", the most characteristic villages
of Italy including a 2h stop at the famous
leaning tower of Pisa.
First stop is Pisa, home of the must- visit
Leaning Tower of Pisa, the Baptistry, Campo
Santo and Duomo di Pisa (Pisa Cathedral).
Here you will be free to walk around the
square and enjoy taking as many funny
pictures as your imagination can of the
leaning tower. Organise with our IOAB team
in advance the tickets to climb the leaning
tower.
After Pisa we are heading to La Spezia train
station where we will take the local trains that
services the CINQUE TERRE, The Five Lands";
Riomaggiore, Manarola, Vernazza, Corniglia
and Monterosso famous for their natural
beauty, scenic trails, spectacular coast line
and sunny beaches.
Wear comfortable clothes and shoes
because there is nothing best than exploring
them on foot. Our first stop will be in
Riomaggiore, we will continue to the next
village filled with boats called Manarola for
amazing photos. Our last village will be
Vernazza where you will be free to relax on
the beach, sunbathe or take a swim before
returning back to Florence.
We will arrive back to Florence at 8:00pm
approx.
Free evening
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Day 5 Friday Florence
A free full day to wander in Florence, check out
the museums, the monuments and some local
leather markets. Remember the David is in
Florence!

★ Optional Activities:





24h Hop on/off seitseeing bus
Wallking tour of the Accademia gallery
Walking tour of the Uffizi gallery
Entry tickets to the museums
Day tours to Tuscany:
 Grape Escape wine tour to Tuscany
 Visit Tuscany by Vespa/e-bike/tuk tuk
 Cooking course in a Tuscan villa day tour
Check out the “ day tours in Florence/ day tours
in Tuscany“ on our website for further info

HOW DO I BOOK THE
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES ?
Add value to your Italian experience
by adding the recommended
optional activities available in each
visited city. If you are interested in
any of the tours listed under “ Optional
Activities ” you can book them directly
on our website not later than 1 weeks
prior arrival simply by clicking on the
DAY TOURS tab in the home page.
★

Save Money ★

Book 2 and save 5% on the total.
Book 3 or more and save 10% .
www.italyonabudgettours.com

TRAVEL MORE
Day 6 Saturday Florence & Venice
Bye Bye Florence, Venice here we come. Catch
the fast speed train from Florence train station in
the morning and in only 2h we will reach Venice.
After check in to our accommodation in Venice,
we will head down to town for an orientation
walk to explore the city of the many canals, the
gondolas and the amaizing churches. We will
visit St. Mark's square, the Catherdral, the Rialto
bridge, the Palazzo Ducale and lots more. The
afternoon will be all yours if you wish to take a
gondola ride across the canal or find out how
the Carnival masks are made.

Day 7 Sunday Venice

BUONGIORNO
AMALFI COAST

On the next day, unfortunately we have to say
good bye. The check out set at 10 am. If you
wish, you can store your bags in the
accommodation for the rest of the day. You
can either keep exploring Venice by your own
or continue to your next destination. Today it is
completely up to you!

★ Optional Activities




Join a half day tour to explore
Murano, Burano and Torcello islands by
boat
Take a 30 minutes Gondola ride through
the Venice canals
Check out the “ day tours in Venice” on our
website for further info

Continue exploring Italy. Connect the
Buongiorno Italia with our 4D Amalfi
coast tour.
You can take the Amalfi tour from
Thursday till Sunday and start the
Buongiorno on Monday or join the
Amalfi afterwards starting on Monday
( July & August only ).
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS &
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW:

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED?








Personal expense money
Visas, personal insurance, medical fees
Flights
Entrance fees to monuments and museums
Meals ( Breakfast, Lunch and Dinners ) other than those
specified on the trip page
Local transport tickets ( Metro, bus, taxi, Vaporetto,
etc…)
City Tax to pay at check in. Starting from April 1st 2012
all clients staying in any hotels/ hostels / campsites in
Italy have to pay a city tax. The fee is COMPULSORY
and MUST be paid DIRECTLY in hotel. In general is
between € 1 and € 3 per person per night

WHAT TIME DOES THE TOUR START?

We don’t have a specific starting time to allow people to
arrive at different time of the day. The tour officially starts at
05:00pm when you meet with our tour leader and the other
travellers. The check in time to your accommodation is in
general around 3:00pm however if you arrive earlier feel free
to leave your bags in the luggage deposit of the
accommodation.

WHAT TIME DOES THE TOUR END?
Check out time is at 10:00am. On the last day you can either
leave your bags at the accommodation and continue
checking out the last monuments and places in Venice or
continue your trip to your next destination. We leave the last
day completely up to you to do what ever you wish.

HOW MUCH SHOULD I TIP?
Every country in the world has different tipping policies and
in Italy tipping is a common practice. Tipping is totally up to
you. Indeed in Italy we do not have a specific rule for
tipping however tour drivers and tour leaders will expect a
tip from you at the end of the tour.

DO I NEED A TRAVEL INSURANCE?
Cancellation, unexpected medical expenses, injuries, theft,
lost luggage or money can significantly disrupt & ruin your
holiday. Italy on a Budget strongly recommends that you
take out comprehensive insurance cover for cancellation,
medical expenses, evacuation & repatriation expenses,
personal accident, personal baggage, money & public
liability before you travel

HOW DO I GET AN ITALIAN SIM CARD?
We recommend you to get an Italian sim card once you
arrive to Italy. The main Italian networks are TIM, VODAFONE and TRE. The cost for a sim card is only € 10 but it
would be useful to have a phone number in the event you
need to get in contact with us during your stay in Italy.
Also keep in mind that free wi fi is hard to find sometimes
especially in the South of Italy so having an Italian sim card
will allow you to always be in contact.

HOW MUCH MONEY DO I NEED?
CAN I EXTEND MY STAY IN VENICE?

If you wish to stay an extra night in Venice and you haven’t
add it at the time of the booking, get in touch with us and we
will be happy to extend your stay. Unfortunately we won’t be
able to guarantee that the accommodation will be in the
same hostel but all our partner hostels/hotels are centrally
located.

WHO AM I SHARING THE ROOM WITH?
Unless you have booked a privater room, if you have
choosen the multi share room, you will share a room with
other travellers not necessarely taking part of the tour and of
the same sex. This trip is a great opportunity to get to know
other like-minded people, so embrace it while you can.

You will be able to use debit & credit cards for most items
however in the South of Italy the many bars and places do
not take cards.
You will need to allow enough money to cover meals where
not included ( breakfast, lunch & dinner), souvenirs,
shopping, drinks, optional excursions and activities,
entrance fees to attactions & evening entertainment. The
local currency is EURO. You won’t spend lot of money
especially for food. A list of recommended places will be
given at check in on the first day.
We have estimated €15/ €25 for meals a day, € 20 for
sightseeing. Consider a total of € 25/€ 40 daily.
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